
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E.STYLE is a live marketing communications agency providing creative ideas and 
implementation services with HQ office in Frankfurt and branch offices in Berlin, London, 
Moscow and Seoul. 
 
E.STYLE HQ is looking for an Innovative Individual, who is extremely passionate about 

Design and Marketing to join us in the position of Production Assistant Space and 

Design. 

 

 
If you feel that you wish to be part of an array of events, each different from the other, then 
you may find us interesting. 

Production Assistant Space and Design m/f 

  JOB DESCRIPTION 
  
Role objective 

 
As part of the event production team, you will support project managers in leading 
construction projects in the fields of exhibition, retail and events and ensure the highest 
quality provision in technical delivery throughout all performances, events and 
conferences. You will support all areas of the construction department in the delivery of 
artistic, commercial, technical and structural excellence and advise and assist with 
establishment advancements. You will assist in the development, liaison and 
management of all clientele and partners and specialise in all constructional areas to 
provide a market leading technical provision. 
 
Key responsibilities of the role are: 

 
 Designing event specific constructional space setups. 
 Prior to the event, prepare and set up all drawings and measurements in line with 

technical and constructional setup layout 
 Supporting the supervision of assembly teams and event technicians  
 Post-event, de-rig of all equipment and return to standard  
 Maintain and conform to departmental procedures 
 Assisting the Technical Management and Production depts. in specifying 

constructional requirements for events  
 Liaising with corporate clients, companies, suppliers and artists to determine 

requirements 
 Ordering, receiving and checking deliveries /collections of constructional equipment 

in line with organisational policy Staff training  
 Perform first line maintenance on all materials and equipment  
 Fault finding  
 With assistance from the Technical Department ensure alltechnical equipment and 

installs are legally compliant additional duties  
 Assisting all technical areas (Sound, LX, AV, SM) as required  
 Performing the role as production assistant in other speciality areas, as and when 

required 
 Assisting in all approval and safety measurement processes  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
Desired Skills and Experience 

It is essential that the successful candidate has the following knowledge and 
experience: 

 Suitable industry specific higher education qualifications  
 Minimum 2 years professional experience  
 Experience building complex exhibition constructions, event constructions and/or 

brandings  
 Good understanding of various materials, specific material characteristics and 

construction methods 
 Good knowledge of electricity, electronics and any other event technology  
 Knowledge of common presentation software such as PowerPoint and other 

relevant software  
 Drawing skills (Autocad preferred) 
 Highly computer literate and comfortable with using Windows PCs 
 Awareness of current technology  
 Knowledge of relevant legislation  
 Ability to use initiative and work unsupervised  
 Comfortable working temporarily, project related abroad  
 Good interpersonal and communication skills Desirable  
 Good international vendor network 

 

If you enjoy an international team where we provide, variety of tasks, flat hierarchy and 

short decision-making path, individual development opportunities we would like you 

to apply here or send us your application at jobs@eslmc.com with the following Job 

Code 

Job Codes:-  

R-DMW1-HQ-2016 

OR 

KOTRA-DMW1-KR-2016 (Applying based on Job Ad for KOTRA Global Job Fair 

2016 ) 

(Required documents: CV (incl. cover letter, profile picture, references if any, Portfolio or 

past work samples if any) 

For additional information visit our website - www.eslmc.com  
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